
TO REINSTATE CANTEEN.

Since Its Abolishment Saloons Have
Flourished at Every Post and Drunk-

enness Has Increased.

The war department in Washing-
ton is in constant receipt of data

concerning the canteen question and
the effect of its abolition upon the

army. Apropos of this a statement
is made at the war department that
only such information as has been
contained in the reports of army of-
fiers upon the subject has been

given to the public, and it is
denied that any effort has been
made to influence public opinion on

the matter.
It is said at the department that

the recommendations of the adju
tant general in his annual report
were based upon the information
contained in these reports. It iF

pointed out that the existence of
something like 1,400 saloons in the
vicinity of the army posts is shown
by the reports received at the de

partment; 250 to 300 of which are

said to have opened since the closing
of the canteen. This further state-
menL is made at the department:
"The majority of posts have report
ed that drunkenness and court-mar-
tials for drunkenness have increased;
that desertion and absence without
leave has increased; that the effect
of the closing of the canteen upon
the morality, discipline and healtb
of the troops has been bad, and,
while many post commanders are,
in consequence of frequent changes
of garrison and from the absence of
correct data upon which to base
comparisons, unable to report as tc

the degree of detriment created by
the closing of the canteed, it can be
stated as an absolute fact that in nc

single case has a post commande'
expressed au opinion that the effect
of the abolition of the sale of Dee'
in the army has resulted in improved
conditions."

With pference to the reports from
the Philippines a statement has beer
made epitomizing the annual report
of.Brig. G*en. Sanger, inspector gen
oral of the division of the -Philip
pines; After narrating the evil of
feats upon the human system of the
native liquors the statement con.

tinues:
"To remedy these conditions the

post exchange, at which light bee,
was- sold, was ezisroising a wholesome4
infinence, and Gen. Sanger believeE
that theemhange should be again
made a possibility by removing all
restrictions on the sale of beer and
light wines.

"To the fear, so often expressed
by the opponents of the canteen sys.
tom, that the sale of beer would
initiate, or induce habits of intem
perance,' Gen. Sanger shows, from~
a careful census of the 342 com-
panies of troops in the Philip'
pine hIands, that in 60 companies
every enlisted man used vinous,
malt or spiritous liquors at date of
enlistment; in 130 companies, be
tween 90 and 100Oper cent; in 58
companies, between 80 and 90 per
cent; in 26 companies, between 70
ane 50 per cent and 20 companies
between 60 and 70 per- cent. Un

* fortunately quite a number of met
habitually drmk to excess, -and s

this number will probably increase
if the men are obliged, as now, tc
resort to native liquors in order tc
satisfy- what to many of them is t

perfectly natural craving, the resul'
will be most deplorable. Gerr San-
ger concludes with the remark that
'it is hardly probable, in view of thiu
information, that congress ,shal]
continue the prohibition againas
the canteen. when it is evident that
the sale of beer would be a precan-
tion against the pernicious habiti
above stated and their fatal and dis-
astrous results.'"

Reflections of a Bachelor..

[New York Press.]
Worry makes everybody thin ex-

cept fat people who worry over their
fatLness.
The man who wouldn't be a fool

over the right woman doesn't deserve
to have the right woman be a fool
over him.
Engaged people put on magnify-

ing glasses when they look at each
others virtues The day thiey are

married they take them off.A woman's imagination is so livelythat if her bare~ feet were in a tab

of soow she would believe that a

handsome fur around her neck was

kraaning her warm.

MATRON AND HER MONUMENTS.

In 20 Years Mrs. Burns Raised 12 Chil- ThE

dren, Fed Cotton Gin, Drove Wagon
and Sewed for a County.

[Special to The State.]
Laurens, Nov. 20.-For individual ke

and diversified enterprise, pluck and r

frugality Mrs Ellen Burns, wife of th
Mr. Albert Barns, who resides seven of

miles north of this city, presents a

notable illustration of what a woman

thus endowed can do. She was Miss
McAteer of this county and married ga

ca
Mr. Burns 20 odd years ago. They by
started out with practically nothing, ci
save energy and economy. The close
application of which has brought its RsRE
sure rewards. Today Mrs. Burns is

ve
the froud mother of 12 children, yet 1 ke
she doesn't hesitate to go to the gin at
house and feed the gin all day or ed
hook up a team and come to town. Cc
They own a splendid farm, run a ri
public saw mill and ginnery, the de-
tails of which she is perfectly fami-

ru
liar with every day in the year. Be-
sides this she employs no servants cif
in the house, does all the sewing for of
the family and when work runs low th
she not infrequently goes out to the of
neighbors for sewing. She does
more; she even invades this town, so-

liciting mantna making. Of course

the work is secured, which she de-

livers on time, usually making a un

couple of trips a week to this vicinity. nil
The writer has heard her express the of

opinion that she could make a dollar we

go as far as anybody. She knows in
the value of time and money. She thi
can purchase a bill of groceries as co

easily as that of a bonnet or pair of we

gloves. She is indeed a helpmeet sc

and a betterbalf. They don't owe a tic
dollar, set the children off to house -

keeping as they get married, are

preparing to build a new residence
and have some cash which will prob
ably be invested in cotton mill stock
as Mrs. Burns thinks the mill busi-
ness the leading inaustry now.

TRAFJIC IN GIRLS.

A Scheme to Purchase Foreigners and

Ship Them to the Interior. Id

New York, Nov. 21.-Detectives p
in this city are today trying to find
the New York branch of the syndi- the
cate which, according to Philadel-
phia disclosures is operating for the
purpose of procuring girls abroad
to* send to the chief cities of this It
cowitry for immoral purposes. The
German ambassador at Washington, y
through the German consul at Wash
ington, furnished the Philadelphia yo

police with the information which
led to the investigation, and last saenight a score of houses were

raided and positive evidence ob
tained. As a rule small price~
re paid for the girls. TheL

agents come to New York, meet the
victims when they land; then send
them over the country. The New -

York detectives said today that the
Philadelphia raids recalled the fa-
mous red light district investigation Su
in this city. The rAported condi-
tions of Baltimore are as bad as

New York and Philadelphia.
Th

A NEW DAILY. Th
Al

Greenville Likely to Have Afternoon Paper K(
Soon.

[Columbia Record.] T
There are rumors in newspaper

circles that Greenville will have an

afternoon paper soon. At present Ne
the town has only one paper and it
is thought that an afteroon daily wVE
would sneceed. pa

- Gi
A girl thinks she requires an ap ne

petizer if she is unable to devour at
Dleast a pound of caramels daily. by

It seems that the beef trust gets
everything out of a steer but the ~

bellow-and it gets that out of the
consumer.
A St. Louis man Lbas in1v..nte.d a

LIAW safety folding bAd. A greaat
many other men in that city have~re-
duced the art of rep"se to a science.

Master's Sales.

SPATE- OF SOUTH CAROLiNA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS

David Hipp, Plaintiff, vs. Benjamin L.
Hardy, Defendant.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT HERE-
in, I will sell to the highest bidder

before the Court House, at Newberry,
S. C., within the legal hours of sale on
salesday, the first Monday in Decem-
ber, 1902, all that tract or plantation of A
land known as the "Reuben Chick E

place", containing Eight Hundred and
Six (806) Acres, more or less, and

bounded by Enoree river, lands ofThomas Bynum's estate and lands be-longing to the State of South Carolina.Terms of Sale:-One-third cash, the
balance in one year at 8 per cent. in-
erest, or all cash, at option of pur-H.aHserARD

Matr HeberH.oRIKAR,.C
Master NewberryNov.ty,1902.Man+m.'s (Man NTao a 1069

WRIGHT INSTEAD OF McLAURIN.

President Appoints an Illinois War
reteran and Jurist to the Vacancy on

the Court of Claims.

Washington, Nov. 25.-The presi
it has decided to appoint Judge
ancis M. Wright, now Jndge of
? Circuit and Appellate Court of
inois, to the vacancy on the Court
Claims caused by the death of
hn Davis. Judge Wright was pri-
trily endorsed by the Illinois dele-
tion in congress and, after his
pabilities had been investigated
the Attorney General, it was de
led to appoit him. Judge Wright
from the district represented by
ppresentative Warner. He is a

teran of the civil war and a well
own jurist. Last summer, while
Oyster Bay, the president tender
the appointment of Judge of the
urt of Claims to Senator McLau-
, of South Carolina, but after
me consideration Senator McLau-
i declined the proffer.
The President also announced his
iion to appoint Ashley M. Gould
this city, as Associate Justice of
e Supreme Court of the Districi
Columbia.

Safe Cracksmen in Pickens.

Anderson, Nov. 21.-Special: An
successful attempt was made last
9lit to break into and rob the Banli
Liberty, Pickens county. The

uld be burglars made an entrance
:o the bank building and blew open

a vault with nitro glycerine, but
ild not get into the safe, which
s made by Mosler and has the

-ew door. The vault was prac-
ally wrecked.

WHY WE SELL

-THE-

MATIRMAN PEN!

Because we believe the Waterman
sal Fountain Pen to be the best
a made. If we were not thorough-
convinced that this is true, we
uld keep in stock other pens, as

a manufacturers of other pens offer
better inducements than the S. E.
aterman Company. Let us fit
ur hand to a Waterman Ideal Pen.
is just as important that a pen fit
iir hand, as to have a shoe fit

ar foot. You take no risk when
ai buy a Waterman Pen. If you
not satisfied, bring it back and
another, 'and if you can't be

isfied we will refund your money.

~4AY ES'
BOOK STORE
Get the Best!

bscribe to

The VWlb8rry Herald and NcWS
and

The 88nll-7eek11 Ners and 00111cr.
e best county newspaper.
e best general and State newspaper.

l the telegraph, State and general

iews you can read.
ep up with the news of the world,
;he nation, the State and your county.
t the two for a song-only Two Dol-
ars for a year's subscription to bothc
E SEMI-WEEKLY HERALD AND NEWS.

and
E SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS AND COURIER.

You know all about The Herald and

~ws. The Semi-WeeklyNews and Cour-
,published at Charleston, S. C., is the
st complete and best general semi-

ekly you can get. It publishes 16

ges a week, or 104 issues a year.

res all the telegraphic and State

wvs, general and special stories.

Pubscribe no to the Two for Two
LLARS through The Herald and News
special arrangement.

COLDEN ACE
PURE OLD

LINCOLN CO.

i#]MWISKEY
WE, THEE DISTILLERS,

guarantee these goods to be
pure and 7 years old. None
better at any price. We
will ship in plain boxes to
any address, express pre-
paid at the following dii.
tiller's prices:
8 Full Bottles, S3.45
10 Full Bottles, 6.55
12 Full Bottles, 7.90
15 Full Bottles, 9.70

* Your money back if not as
represented. A sample ti

* pint by express prepaid,
for 50c in stamps.

MERICAN SUPPL-Y CO., Distillers,
9 Main St., . . Menaphis, Tess.

Dr. Wol' SETFeE torPA.woNsysusers ofamrpane,PINLPES n0 otr, ludeyn,a

ofirn,co-caoinetrkey,a
ANDU M . wooLEY00.

larskebookrofparoticulars on home orment.Addresssanatoriumtreat-AND hi. WOOLLEY
Curs

104 N. Pryor Street,Atlanta, Georgia.
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by using

-Liniment.
;lief. Get a piece of soft old

with this liniment and bind
. You can have no adequate
remedy this is for a burn until

LYE) a bird afmicted with Roup or any
itry disease use Mexican Mustang

mumsn remedy by poultry breeders.
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BLUE RIDGE RIILROA[
H. C. BEA' TIE, Recesver

In Etie t June 8 1902.
netween A nldrej or d W sihalia.

EASTBOUND WZSTBOUNu

ARRIVE, LEAVE.
Mixed. Mixed

No. 9. No. 12 ttations. No. Il No. $
P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M
3 10 9 55...............Belton............... 3 20 30 5
2 48 933........ enderson F. D......... 3 40 3i1(
245 930.......:nderson P. D........ 345 11 li

........ 9 25........West And-rson....... 3 49

........ 9 09..............Denver..............359

........ 9 02...... .... Autun ............405

........ 8 55 ...........Pendleton ...........4

........ 847 .............Cherry...............4 1$.

........ 8 44 ..............Adan ..............421.
8 28 .....Jo dania Ju et ......3
823 eneca.

4 0 .......

. 8 .West Union. 1 .......

........ 800 ...........Wal alla............ 40.. .....

All regular tr-ins from Belton to Walhala,
have precedence over trains of smme clsis
tr oving in the opposite directton unless ofh
erwise specified by train order.

Will a,o stop at the following s'ations I<
taks on and let oft passengers: Phinney's
J.mnes and Sand y Springs.

J. rK. AN DEk uN, Superintendent

Ch'arleston audnWesteri Carolina Rwv Cc
Augusta and Ashevillo Short Line

Schedule In Effect July 6, 1902.
Leave Augusta.................10 10 a m 2 55 p n
Arrive Greenwood.........12 44 p m ......

Anderson ............. 7 10p t
Laurens................ 1 45 p m 10 30 am
Waterloo (H. 8.)... 112 pm ............

Greenville............12 22 p m 9 30 ar
Glenn Springs...... 4 45 pm ............

M Spartanburg......... 3 30 p m 9 0e a n
Saluda.................... 5 33 p m ............

Hendersonville..... 6 03 p m ............

Asheville.............. 7 15 p m ............

Leave, Asheville............ 7 05p m .....

Spartanburg .........12 01 am 3 30 p i
Glenn Springs......10 00 a m .....

Greenville ..........12 15 p m I 45 p s

Laurens.. ... .. 2 05 p m 6 30 p t

Arrive Waterloo (H.S.)... 2 33 p m .....

Greenwood............ 2 51 pm 7 45 pt
Leave Anderson ........................... 7 25 a I

Augusta................. 5 20.p m 11 35a I

Leave Coinmbia .......... 1120 al

Newberry............. 12 42 pi
Clinton 125 pi

Arrive Greenvill"............. 3 .5p
Spartanburg ....... 330 pc
Glenn Springs...... 4 00 Pi

Leave Glenn Springs...... 10 00 ai
Spartanburg......... 1201 pi
(reenvill.............. 12 5 pi

Arrive 001inten.................. 2 22 pi
Newberry.............. 3 06 pl
Colum bia............. 4 3) pi

Fasterjt and Best Line between Newbe:
and Gieenvi]le. 8;artanburg and G'en
Springs:
Connectio"s from Newbe'ry via Columbi

Newberry and Laurens Railway.
For any information, write.
ERNE-3T WILLIAMS, Ge-. Pase. Agt.,

Augusta, Ga.
T. M. . - r :n Traffic fanager.

(E stern Standard Time.)
Southbound. Northboun

Sch'dule in Effjct Aug-ist 25th 1902
STATIONS.

8 40 am Lv Atlanta (.A.L) Ar. 8 50 pm
10 50 am Athens 9 p:o
i 15 ata Elberton 5 17 pm

12 b pm Abbeville 4 0) pm
1 22 pm Greenwood 3 3A241m
2 15p . _Ar Clinton (Din'r) Ly. 2J 45 pmi

(0.&W C.)
10 00 am Lv Glenn Springs Ar 4 00 pm
12 15pm 8parxanburg 330pm
12 2pm (reenville 3 25 pm

(Harris Springs)
1 12 pm Waterloo 235pm
1 41~InAr Laurens (Din'r) Lv 2 7 pm
22 53 52 85

Daily Fri ly Fl
Ex Bun Ei 89
A.V. P.x. Pm- A-.w
600 202Lv Laurena ArI150 500
6A 2071" Parks Ar 1 42 41E0
6 40 222 ..(;linton.. 1 30 4 30
658 2834 G*oldvile 117 351
708 243 ..Kin.ard.. 110 349
7 17 2 49 ..Gary... 1 06 3 31
726 254 ..Jalapa.. 100 3 2
800 310 niewberry 1246 300)
825 32& Prosperity 1232 ~22
842 334 ....8iigha.... [223 ' 02
856 339 La Mountaig 12 19 1 *

AM.
9 i5 351 ...Chapin... 1209 1 t
924 357 Hilton 1202 is9
929 4 01 White Rock 1359 1 21
93-, 4&7 iBallentine 1154 ii

9 524 17 ......Irmo..... 11 460
10 02 421 ..Leaphart.. 11 411 i.
i030 445ArolumbiaLv 11 20 2

p-r am
45~> LvColuarbia(A.CL.)Ar 11 m

6 20 Sumter 9 5-
9 20 Ar Charleston Lv 7 0'

Trains 53 and 62 arrive a- d deps.r1 fro
new nnion depot
Trains 22 antd 8S ifom A. C. L. freight 4-pc

West Gervais strret
I"or Rates, Time Tables, or further inform
ion call on any Agent, or write to
W. G. CHILDS, T. M..EMEESON,

President. Trafme Mana.t4 r
J.F. LIVING*STON, H . M. ii.MEE80 x

(euBt . 'een'l Prt. & Pass .gt.
Colubia. C. Wtiminn. ' C'

ATLANlTIC COAST LINE
CONDEINBED 8CHEDrILE.
WILEiNGTON. N. C., Iuly 2'st, 90-2

Throu.,h Trains Charleston to Grieetvill
No. 52. No-J
7.00 am..Lv...Charleston, 8.C..Ar 9.20 p
8.35am..Lv..Lanes...........Ar 6.'0Op
9.50 air...Lv.....umter...... ....Ar 4 56 p
11.10 am..r....Columba.......Lv 3.45 p:
12.29 am..... 4r..Prosperity.......v 2.24 p:
1243 pr..a......N.ewberry..... Lv 2. 0 p
1.25 pm..Ar....Clinton. ....Lv '.25 p
1.47 pm..... Ar.... Laurens.......... Lv 2.10 p
8.25 pm.....Ar....Greenville...Lv 12.2
3.30 m. ...&r.....8partanburg ...,.....Lv 12-15 t

FROM COLUMBIA, 8. C.
No. 53 Arre Sumts-r 6.15 p mn; .eorgetow
Daily 4.15 n nr; Florence 7.53 p n ;Dm rlhr.g C
4.iS5 4.1 p m; Hertsville 9.'q0 p n ; Bennet
P.~. -ille 9.37~: m; ibson 10.*0pnm;Faye

;ille 30.2' pm; Wi-mington 11.256 i
RockyM unt 'i.45an ;We'do1.50ai
N-tersb a g 3. 6 a a;;ichmonti 4.l12 at
Washin on7.54sr;New York 1.53 t1

No. 4Arrivo F'us ter 8.20 au ; Florence 9.
DLI y am; Da llngton 11.30 am; Cheraw 11.
0.56 smi; W desboro 2i0 pir; Hartsvil
A M *1.10am b'arlon 10.53 an ; Wilmningt

I 40pm i'ayetteville1l2-35 pm; Rocd
MGunt :3.5:) pm; Weldon 4.59 Pm;]
t rsburg 6.44 pm; REmord 7.45 p
Washington 1.40 pm; New York 7.13 a

Pu'lmatn Sleeping Cars New York to Tampa.
Pu'lman Dining Car'a New York to Savanna

For rates, sch'tdu'es, etc , write
W. J. C.atg (,en Pass. Aet., Wilmingt(

N C
T. M. Emerson. Traffic Manager, Wilhr in

ton N C
H. M. Err erson, Ase't Traffc Manager, W
,ington, N. C.

I Have
Jnst returned from the North wit

a beautiful Selection of

Jewelry,
Clocks and

Silverware
and invite you all to inspect ther

Prices Reasonable.
Your Watch and Clock work soli

ited, and work guaranteed.
Thanking you for past favors, ar

hoping for a continuance, I am youfor the money.RdnardSdkoltz,
Jeweler and Optician

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.

NO[U'r: EAST SOUTH: WEST
Two DAILY PULLMAN

' ESTIBULE
LIMITED TRAINS.

BETNEEN SOUTH AND NEW YORK.

First Class Dining Car
Service.

The Best Rates and Route to All
Eastern Cities via Richmond and
Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers. To Atlanta Nashville,
.ilemphis, Louisville, St. Louis,
Chicago, New Orleans, and all
Points South and South West.
To Savannah, and Jacksonville
and all points inFlorida and Cuba.

Positively the Shortest
Line Between the

NORTH and 80UTH.
For detailed information, Rates,
Schedules, Pullman Reserva-
tions, &c., apply to any Agent
of the SEABOARD AIR LINE
RAILWAY or J J. PULLER,
Trav. Pass Agt., Columbia, S. C.

C.B.Walworth,A.G.P.A,
Savannah, Ga.

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Company

Assets Dec. 31, 1901,
La $331,039,720.34.

Surplus to

Policy Holders

$71,129,042.06.
Outstanding

Assurance. ^

$1,179,276,725.00
-" Absolutely t h e

Strongest Life As-
surance Company in
America when meas-

ured by its Surplus.
Insures both men and
women. If you. are
not assured, or if you
are not fully assured,
take a policy in The
EQUITABLE.

ARTHUR KIBLEP, Ag't, -

Newberry, S. C.

-WVHISKEY-
OF

ALL F AL
K INDOS R PURPOSES.

-e"Special Brand" Corn Whiskey, $ 1.25

SMellow. .. ......... 2.00
"Private Stock,"'4-qt case.. 2.50
"Private Stock," 12-qt. case. 7.00
"HuntingCreek"Rye, 12-qt. case 7.00
"Old Hunting Creek" Rye 12-qt. -

case. .. .. .. .. .. .-.....10.00
Apple Brandy. .. .. .. .. .... 2.50
ICharge of 25c. for 1-gal., 35c. for
2-gal., and 45c. for 3-gal. jugs, and 75c.
for 4 1-2-gal. kegs; when returned pre-
paid, they will be taken back at cost.

J. C. SOMERS & CO., Dis.,
aSTATESVILLE, North Carolina.

Fres -

SFRIED, STEWED,
SBROILED OR RAW.

-Tenderloin Steak,
Fish, Game, Ham

and Eggs, Etc.

COOKED
- IN FIRST-CLASS_MANNER'-
And Served on Short

-- Notice at -

3. B. JOPIS'
RESTAURANT.

SCHEDX7LE IN EFFECT AFTER JUNE. 2, 190 .

DaIly--Except Sunday.Lv GlennU Spriags........................ 900 a mRoebuck..................... 94s m

Ar Spartanburg................1000 am
Lv Spartanburg................845p
Roebuck....................405 p

Ar Glenn Springs........446E S Slmpeo Presid,.


